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Abstract
Despite the decreasing importance of farming for rural economies, diversification of farming activities is still
perceived by the EU as one of the sources of new jobs in rural areas. However, as authors argue, there are
more efficient ways for new job generation associated with entrepreneurial rural in-migration. Such migration
movement brings new entrepreneurial skills, knowledge, and creativity to rural areas. By presenting the results
of our interview survey with urban newcomers to peripheral rural areas of Czechia, we would like to draw attention to this alternative and under-researched way of rural development, especially in the Central and Eastern Europe. This article analyses the contribution of entrepreneurial in-migrants to local economies and examines new ways for better incorporation of rural entrepreneurial in-migration into rural development planning.
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Introduction
Agriculture is an inseparable part of rural
identity, and as an economic activity, it uses
extensive part of rural space. However, its
importance for rural employment and national

GDP of developed countries is negligible
(Atterton et al. 2012). Despite this fact, agriculture has been the central element of rural
development polices, especially within the
EU Common Agricultural Policy, which has
been criticised by the scientific community
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(e.g., Gray 2000; Rowley 2003; Pělucha
& Květoň 2017), at least since the publication
of the Cork Declaration in 1996 (European
Commission – AEIDL 1996). Lapping (2006:
118) speaks about ‘incredible inertia and
lack of imagination’ of key actors formulating
rural development policies.
Within the currently dominating approach
to European rural development – the so-called
new paradigm of rural development (Woods
2011) – the potential for rural development
is derived from the ability of local stakeholders to valorise local resources predominantly
through economic activities of farming,
crafts, and tourism. However, it is disputable
whether the commodification of strictly local
resources is sufficient to cover the employment needs of local populations. Moreover,
valorisation of local resources is difficult
to achieve if key actors do not dispone with
sufficient human, social, and financial capital.
Such actors are especially missing in peripheral rural areas which struggle with the outflow of well-educated and experienced rural
inhabitants into urban areas and following
erosion of local entrepreneurial milieu.
On the other hand, in-migration of urban
residents to rural areas who moved to peripheral localities with expectation to improve
life quality can be perceived as an important
opportunity for renewal of local economies.
This kind of migration, labelled in scientific
literature as counterurbanization, in quantitative terms partly compensates for the
gradual outflow of people from remote rural
areas (as it was proven even in the case
of rural localities located out of the metropolitan regions of Czechia by Ouředníček
et al. 2013) and simultaneously enables
transfer of entrepreneurial skills, knowledge, and creativity (Atterton et al. 2012),
as well as human, social, and financial
capital (Gkartzios & Scott 2014) from urban
to rural areas. Many studies, mainly from the
Western developed countries, have proven
the positive influence of urban in-migrants
on rural economic development (i. e., North
& Smallbone 2006; Kalantaridis 2010; Bosworth & Atterton 2012; Atterton et al. 2012;
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Herslund 2012; Gkartzios & Scott 2014). Driven by in-migration, such rural entrepreneurs
generate job opportunities, promote innovation and help to develop and maintain communities (Newbery et al. 2017). The EU-wide
study even claims:
“We argue economic development in rural
peripheral areas is closely associated with the
entrepreneurial talent of the local population.
(…) At the same time, in other rural regions, inmigration appears to be a source of entrepreneurial capacity. Therefore, we advance the
idea that rural development policies should
centre on the enhancement of the entrepreneurial human capital in the countryside.”
(European Commission 2003: 15).
However, in Czech rural studies, the entrepreneurial rural in-migration is analysed only
very rarely or indirectly and is rather hidden
under the label of amenity migration or counterurbanization in general (Bartoš et al. 2011;
Novotná 2013; Šimon 2014; Šimon & Bernard
2016). Ouředníček et al. (2013) argue that
the migration balance in recent years has
been positive for small rural municipalities
out of Czech metropolitan areas, although
local impacts as well as the intensity of in-migration to remote rural areas are unevenly distributed throughout the rural space
(Ouředníček et al. 2011). Social aspects and
motivations to counterurbanization were analysed in several Czech studies (e. g. Šimon
2014; Bernard 2006; Píša 2019), however
contribution of this process to local economies
was neglected. Similarly, within the Czech
rural planning discourse, this opportunity
has not been recognised at all yet.
From this point of view, this paper aspires,
first, to increase the awareness of the contribution of entrepreneurial in-migration to rural
economic development among scientific and
planning community of the post-socialist
countries. Second, it draws attention to the
incompatible configuration of rural development policies which are not able to grasp
the issue of this specific aspect of rural inmigration and use it for the rejuvenation
of rural areas. In doing this, we develop the
ideas of Gkartzios and Scott (2014) who
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stress the importance of rural in-migration
for rural development and the necessity of its
integration into rural development policies.
To achieve the goals of this paper, we structured it as follows. In the first part, we discuss
the issue of entrepreneurial rural in-migration
based on the literature review mostly from
the Western developed countries. Next, rural
development approaches are discussed and
applied to the Czech rural development
policies. In the third part, the contribution
of Czech rural newcomers to local economic
development is demonstrated based on the
interview survey conducted with 12 inmigrant households from peripheral rural
areas of North Bohemia in Czechia. Finally,
we discuss possible economic contributions
of entrepreneurial in-migrants to rural development and introduce implications for rural
planners.
Rural entrepreneurial in-migration
Poor economic performance of peripheral
rural areas is a result and consequence of the
lack of jobs, presence of economic activities with low value added, limited capacity
of human capital (qualified labour) (Gosnell
& Abrams 2009), and low level of entrepreneurship (Płaziak & Rachwał 2014). From this
point of view, in-migration of urban inhabitants usually well-endowed with entrepreneurial skills, knowledge, and creativity (Atterton
et al. 2012) or human, social, and financial capital (Gkartzios & Scott 2014) might be a good
opportunity for rejuvenation of rural economies. Although the inflow of entrepreneurial
in-migrants might be negligible in some rural
localities, their social and economic contribution may be enormous in relation to the small
size of local markets and communities (Hugo
& Morén-Alegret 2008).
The motivation for relocation from urban
to rural areas always represents a mix of push
and pull factors – a combination of negatively perceived urban features and positive
(sometimes even idyllic) rural images. Entrepreneurial in-migration is very tightly related
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to the quality of natural resources (low/
high amenity) of rural destinations (Halliday
& Coombes 1995). However, from this point
of view, usually the main motivation of newcomers is not a concrete entrepreneurial
activity but primarily the change of lifestyle.
Therefore, it is rather the ambition for meeting the needs of in-migrants for living in quiet,
nature-close environment which has the main
decisive power. Thus, own economic activity in a given rural area is not the main goal
of newcomers, their entrepreneurial activity is rather a necessity to satisfy their basic
needs. Hence, generated socio-economic and
development impulses are rather a by-product of their presence in a rural community
(Akgün et al. 2011; Carson et al. 2017).
Good preconditions for entrepreneurial
in-migration can be found both in high and
less attractive environment (e.g., in the case
of Britain, Cornwall, Devon, and East Cumbria (North & Smallbone 2006) or North
East of England (Atterton & Affleck 2009)).
According to Carson et al. (2017), even lowamenity localities have very good chances
to attract entrepreneurial in-migrants.
Many in-migrants usually choose a lowamenity rural locality not only due to lower
price of real estate but also due to their
need for a quiet environment which cannot
be expected in renowned tourist destinations.
New entrepreneurial activities developed
by local people then often focus on tourism
with a non-mass character in order to keep
the rural idyll of entrepreneurial newcomers
(Carson et al. 2017).
Current restructuring of rural economies is accompanied by an increasing rate
of teleworking in rural areas (together with
growing self-employment and part-time contracting). As a result, rural newcomers transform and diversify local economies as their
entrepreneurial activities differ from those
of autochthonous population. From this point
of view, the inflow of in-migrants can lead
to the creation of ‘new rural economies’ (e.g.
cluster of ICT businesses in Cornwall and
Devon (North & Smallbone 2006)). These new
economies are constructed by urban-rural
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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shift of knowledge-intensive and high valueadded economic activities which concentrate in rural localities with corresponding
infrastructures (cellnet telephone coverage,
internet connection of corresponding bandwidth capacity) and attractive environment.
Just such localities have the best potential
for becoming popular destinations of rural
in-migrants (Atterton et al. 2012).
Whereas the firms of local people
rather focus on local community, newcomers’ entrepreneurial activities are oriented
to much diverse groups of clients. This could
be explained by sometimes relatively difficult integration of newcomers into the hosting rural community and different character
of target groups they focus on (Smallbone
2009). Markets of rural in-migrants’ enterprises usually extend beyond the local community and very often focus on urban consumers. In doing that, rural newcomers use
social capital they had established during
their life in urban areas (Stockdale 2006).
Also, Light et al. (2004) stress the importance of in-migrants’ networks of contacts.
Thanks to these extra-local networks, new
jobs for local people or other newcomers can
be generated.
New firms of entrepreneurial in-migrants
are not as productive as the firms of local
people as regards the capital and new jobs
creation because they rather focus on less
labour-intensive services in comparison with
local people who tend to be active in agriculture. Very often, the character of new economic activities is different from that which
the in-migrant practised during his/her urban
life. Thus, a new rural economic activity
is a way to follow the desire for a new life and
cutting-off from the previous urban life. In circumstances like these, such entrepreneurs
may not have the necessary skills and experience. But again, he/she can exploit other
relevant knowledge and social capital gained
in urban areas (Benson & O’Reilly 2009). The
selection of a particular economic activity
may be predetermined also by parameters
of the purchased rural property in case it follows the property previous use (very often
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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in case of former restaurants and hotels)
(Carson et al. 2017).
Rural development approaches and
policies with focus on Czechia
Generally, three theoretical approaches
to rural development in developed countries
are recognised by rural scholars (van der
Ploeg et al. 2000; Terluin 2003; Ray 2006;
Woods 2011; Gkartzios & Scott 2014): exogenous (or modernization paradigm by Woods
2011), endogenous (or new rural development paradigm by van der Ploeg et al. 2000;
Woods 2011) and neo-endogenous rural
development (see Tab. 1).
Exogenous development is based on topdown interventions. National governments
promoted investment in the transport infrastructure, agriculture, or manufacturing
in urban centres where the branch-plant
economy developed which should have provided jobs also for rural people (for more
detailed overview, see Woods 2011; Bosworth
& Atterton 2012; Gkartzios & Scott 2014).
Such development policies based on attracting of both domestic and foreign investment
created new jobs in peripheral regions, however, they were very expensive. (Bosworth &
Atterton 2012). Farming was perceived as the
key rural economic activity and its low productivity as the main rural development problem (Woods 2011; Gkartzios & Scott 2014).
Since the 1990s, the new rural development paradigm has been penetrating rural
policy discourse in the developed countries. Its basic principles were summarised
by Woods (2011) as: endogenous development – valorisation of local resources by local
people and initiatives (van der Ploeg et al.
2000), bottom-up model of rural development policies (giving space and voice to local
people, initiatives, and firms) and integrated
approach (connecting social, economic, and
environmental spheres of rural development
and integrating other economic activities
besides agriculture).
Ray (2006) criticises the new rural development paradigm and suggests the so-called
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neo-endogenous model of rural development
which partly redefines the endogenous paradigm. He argues that there is no closed rural
locality, and each rural locality is a result
of mix of intra- and extra-local processes.
Therefore, development approaches should
reflect on this factor and stress not only the
capability of local people to valorise local
resources but also their integration into external networks, social, and political relations.
Integration of local people in these networks
can significantly facilitate local development
process. From this point of view, each rural
development endeavour should be “locally
rooted, but outward-looking” (Gkartzios
& Scott 2014: 246).
How have been these different rural development approaches integrated into Czech
rural development planning? Clearly, the first
two approaches still have the dominant position, whereas the neo-endogenous paradigm
is practised only limitedly and rather implicitly. Exogenous development approaches
dominated the socialist period of rural planning (1948-1989) similarly to other socialist,
but also capitalist countries of the Western
Europe. In these countries development
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of rural areas was subordinated to agricultural development (e.g., Pospěch 2014;
Kovács et al. 2015). Socialist farms – state
(sovkhozes) and collective farms (kolkhozes)
–had also significantly transformed rural
communities (Hruška 2014) and facilitated
establishment of the productivist regime (e.g.,
Murdoch 1992; Ilbery & Bowler 1998) which
dominated extensive areas of the Czech rural
space (Pospěch 2014; Hruška 2014). Technical infrastructure extension and development
was based on top-down state interventions
and decisions based on a strict hierarchy
of settlements (Mulíček & Malý 2017) which
overshadowed the role of local communities.
The end of the communist regime
in 1989 and societal, political, institutional,
and economic restructuring intensively influenced rural space. The 1990s were characterized by the deepening of crisis in the Czech
agriculture. The productivist mode of agriculture installed by the socialist regime had
been gradually dismantled, especially in lessfavoured areas for agriculture, and subsequently, agricultural output and employment
decreased significantly (Kovács et al. 2015).
Pospěch (2014) argues that due to these

Table 1. Comparison of rural development models based on Gkartzios and Scott (2014) (neo-endogenous model with stress on rural housing)
Measure

Key words

Financial
allocation (%)

1. Competitiveness of agriculture

life-long learning; innovations in farming and
forestry; modernisation of technologies and production facilities

20

2. Organisation of the food chain, animal
welfare

capturing of added value; food-processing and
development of new products; vertical and horizontal co-operation within value chains; farm animal
well-being

11

3. Environmental protection

agri-environmental and biodiversity measures

59

4. Resource efficiency, shift to low-carbon
economy

vertical and horizontal co-operation within the biomass value chain; absorption of CO2 by new forests
and grasslands

1

5. Economic development, LEADER

new farms; diversification and development of nonagricultural activities; LEADER

7

6. Technical help

-

1

7. Other

-

1

Source: Based on Gkartzios & Scott (2014).
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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processes rural space lost its dominant
agricultural function and label this decade
as a period of “discursive no man’s land”
as there was no symbolic anchoring of rural
areas from which their function could have
been derived. On the other hand, in the same
decade started the rural renewal movement
rooted in the endeavour for a rehabilitation
of perceived damages caused by the totalitarian regime and especially the forced collectivisation process of the agricultural production.
In 1991, the Programme of Village Renewal
was formally recognised by the Czechoslovak government (Pospěch 2014) in order to
re-create coherent rural communities.
Nevertheless, this representation in the
political discourse was weaker than the
representation of rural areas as a source
of primary commodities. Such kind of representation confirmed the central position
of agriculture even in the crisis decade of the
1990s. Central position of farming has been
even reinforced since the beginning of the
2000s due to the preparation of the Czech
farming for the accession in the EU and its
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). Since
then, agriculture has been dominating Czech
rural planning instruments. Within the EUfunded Rural Development Programme
of the Czech Republic for the period 20142020 (RDP), agriculture and forestry occupy
the dominant share of financial allocation
(see Tab. 1 or Kovács et al. 2015 for the context of the Central European post-socialist
countries). From this point of view, the situation is similar to that of other EU countries,
therefore deeply anchored in what Pělucha
and Květoň (2017) label as neo-productivist
agricultural paradigm which influences
rural development approaches throughout
the EU.
From this point of view, some dimensions
of the exogenous (modernization) approaches
to rural development still persist in Czechia
(or in the EU) despite official proclamation of rural development with the key role
of local communities. We can mention narrow sectoral concentration on farming, dominance of infrastructural and technological
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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measures, and reliance on inward investment
without any competition among farms (direct
payments). On the other hand, new forms
of rural development associated with the
new rural development paradigm (endogenous rural development) also appear. Farmers are motivated to diversify their economic
activities in order to valorise local resources
or increase the value added captured within
the locality. Non-farming economic activities
are also promoted (albeit with much lower
financial allocation – see the measure 5
in Tab. 2), and general accent on sustainability is reflected in agri-environmental measures. Last but not least, the LEADER initiative is the best example of the endogenous
development approach. It empowers and
enables local communities to participate
in rural development (Moseley 2003; Woods
2011).
If we take a closer look at the RDP, it can
be observed that only few development
measures have extra-local character typical for neo-endogenous approaches to rural
development. There is support for information and training events for farmers mediating knowledge of external professionals and
building farmers’ social capital (Measure 1).
Horizontal and vertical cooperation among
the participants of short food supply chains
and local markets is also promoted, facilitating farmers to better control their profits and
value-adding activities in the competition
with mostly urban-based retail chains (Measure 2). Local Action Groups (LAGs) can apply
grants for organisation of information, training and recreation events; promotion of local
products consumption (including branding
of local products and services); and investment in local information and tourist centres
(Measure 5). Other measures of the RDP have
only hardly extra-local character.

Methodology: interviews with
Czech entrepreneurial in-migrants
For our research, we conducted semi-structured interviews with members of 12 households (usually with wage earners; see Tab. 3).
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Table 2: List of measures of the Rural Development Programme of the Czech Republic for the period
2014-2020
Exogenous

Endogenous

Key
principle

Economies of scale and concentration.

Dynamic force

Urban growth poles. The main Local initiative and enterprise.
forces of rural development
conceived as emanating from
outside rural areas.

Function of rural Food and other primary
production for the expanding
areas

Sustainable valorisation of local resources.

Diverse service economies.

Neo-endogenous
Socio-spatial justice and
balancing local needs while
competing for extralocal
people, resources skills and
capitals.
Fostering a new urban rural
and local-global relationship
through inclusive, multi-scalar
and multi-sectoral governance
arrangements.

urban economy.

Sustaining rural livelihoods,
while maintaining natural
capital. Mosaic of re-emerging
productivist functions and
consumerist uses.

Major rural
problems

Low productivity and periphe- The limited capacity of areas
riality.
and social groups to participate in economic and development activity.

Exclusive countrysides. Neoliberal deregulation versus policy
apathy and lack of regulation.
Climate change challenges.

Focus of rural
development

Agricultural industrialisation Capacity building (skills,
and specialisation. Encourage- institutions, infrastructure).
ment of labour and capital
Overcoming social exclusion.
mobility.

Place-making and community wellbeing.

Source: Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic, 2018.

This method allowed the interview partners
to mention relevant and important facts
for them while the interviewer could (based
on a pre-compiled set of topics) verify that
these topics had already been discussed.
For semi-structured interviews, households
of entrepreneurial in-migrants were selected
according to the following criteria:
• permanent residence in rural (rather
peripheral) space;
• rural in-migration driven by desire
to improve the quality of life or to start
or develop his/her business;
• daily activities of the household taking
place mostly in rural space – household
members did not commute to urban areas
frequently due to their work, shopping
activities, etc.
In order to find relevant interview partners, we contacted representatives of rural
municipalities and LAGs and other local
actors (NGOs) within the region of North

Bohemia in Czechia and asked whether they
could identify a household which meets the
selected criteria. We also contacted entrepreneurs in the selected region using online
databases of local businesses, databases
of producers with regional labelling, and
online maps which provide basic information
about local businesses.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted during February, March, and April 2017
in the area of North Bohemia in Czechia
(Fig. 1). The region of North Czechia was
selected due to its higher number of rural
in-migrants from urban centres such
as Prague, Ústí nad Labem, and Liberec.
Very often, these in-migrants have relocated in their new destinations due to attractive landscapes of Protected Landscape
Areas (PLA Labské pískovce, PLA Kokořínsko
– Máchův kraj, PLA České středohoří
Mountains), National Park České Švýcarsko
or other rural regions. Almost all interviews
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

Prague

M

High school

Prague

M

University

Small town
(5,000)

F

University

Prague

M

High school

Most

F

High school

Town (25,000)

Time spent
in rural place

to (village
population)

2

University

from

F

Place of origin

Gender

1

Education

Interview partner
(household)

Migration

Business activity

Table 3: Profile of interview partners

Prague

100–200

5 years

Café,
restaurant

Prague

100–200

2 years

Brewery, pub,
tours

Most

100–200

12 years

Farm, tours

Ústí nad
Labem

200–300

2 years

Stone
decorations

Chomutov

50–100

20 years

Agriculture,
guesthouse

Prague

50–100

9 years

Guesthouse,
café

Prague

to 50

15 years

Farm, dairy

Prague

to 50

7 years

Beekeeping

Prague

600–700

16 years

Guesthouse

to 50

5 years

Bakery

F

University

Pardubice

M

University

Most

F

High school

Chomutov

M

High school

Chomutov

F

High school

Prague

M

University

Prague

F

High school

Prague

M

High school

Prague

M

High school

Small village

F

High school

Prague

M

High school

Prague

F

University

Prague

F

University

Liberec

Liberec
Small town
(3,500)

300–400

30 years

Soap factory,
hotel

Ústí nad
Labem

100–200

8 years

Web design,
joinery

F

High school

Děčín

M

High school

Small town
(3,500)

F

High school

Ústí nad
Labem

M

High school

Ústí nad
Labem

(11) were conducted at interview partners’
homes or their production facilities (Fig. 1),
one meeting was arranged at the farmer’s
market in Prague.
Interviews focused on general aspects
of rural entrepreneurial activity, particularly with regard to the in-migrant’s impact
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363

on local economies. More specific topics
arose during the interviews (described in the
following section). Based on the respondent’s agreement, recording device was used
or notes were made. At the beginning of the
interview, the general topic was sketched
and space for interviewee’s narration was
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Figure 1. Locations of the interview partners (entrepreneurial in-migration locality) in the region of North
Bohemia in Czechia
Source: ArcČR® 500, version 3.3 database.

given. If interviewer considered some statements to be useful, the partner was asked
for a deeper explanation of a particular topic
or answer to additional questions. For coding
the interviews, thematic analysis was used
(Hendl 2016), whereby we focused on codes
indicating connections to the researched
topic.
Some methodological obstacles can
be identified. Given the way of searching
for the interview partners, the selection
of interview partners cannot be considered
as representative. Second, the study area
seems to be quite heterogeneous in terms
of the landscape attractiveness, social composition etc. which could subsequently influenced the structure of entrepreneurial inmigrants and their potential impact on rural
localities. Nevertheless, we do not consider
this as a problem, because the aim of our
research is not the clarification of the spatial
distribution of the entrepreneurial in-migration but rather identification of specific economic impacts of this phenomenon at the
local scale.

Entrepreneurship of Czech
rural newcomers:
motivations, contributions
to local economies and conflicts
Based on the semi-structured interviews,
first, we focused on motivations of entrepreneurial in-migrants for relocation from
urban to rural areas as this is a necessary
precondition of their economic engagement
in a given rural locality. Second, we examined
their diverse contributions to local economy.
All these topics are demonstrated in following paragraphs. However, these aspects are
often intermingled and integrated with other
ways of benefits for rural economies as it
was impossible and on the other hand not
necessary to separate them.
As regards the motivation for migration
to rural space, it seems that most of the interviewed rural newcomers looked for a change,
a new job within which they could act
more independently and find self-fulfilment.
Interview partner 2 (IP 2) stated:
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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“I no longer wanted to work for other people. I didn’t want to develop something for
them and give them my know-how anymore.
Because it’s not about the drawing [of construction plans – authors' note] – you give
them the idea! And actually, they do not
want to pay for it. (…) So I said stop. I will
devote my energy to my things. My things
are now able to feed me better than those
things.”
Oftentimes, the motivation to leave the
city stemmed from the romanticized perception of rural space as a space where ‘dreams
come true’ – from this point view, variations
of rural idyll could be found in the agency and
perceptions of Czech rural newcomers. Urban
areas were defined by newcomers as space
of hectic life, and strong urban-rural dichotomy might be observed in the perception
of rural in-migrants:
“Well, when we moved to the countryside
seven years ago, my husband bought about
five hives. Only for our needs. One year later
we had about 16 hives. My husband worked
in the bank at that time. He did not really
enjoy the work in the office. He is such a natural person. So, he didn’t feel good in the
office. He did well his job, but it wasn’t that
what he was looking for. So, the next year
he decided to do the beekeeping professionally. So later, from those fifteen hives at the
beginning we jumped to 75 and that was
a big change.” (IP 8).
As it is visible in the statements above,
entrepreneurial in-migrants were very often
unsatisfied with their sub-ordinated position
in their company. From this point of view, rural
space is perceived as a space of freedom and
space which enable development of their own
activities. Interview partner 7 stated:
“We didn’t want to work in a transnational corporation, we knew it for sure. But on the
other hand we are not such mad “organic”
people. My husband wanted to rear domestic animals. I would say that it was really
such a romantic idea. Something like as they
colonised the American frontier. We thought
that we would have started something from
the beginning and we could have made
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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it according to our ideas. But it´s not like this.
It has rather created us.”
Similarly, interview partner 5 explains his/
her motivations for moving to countryside:
“I studied agricultural school. So I have
a very close relationship to agriculture. But
I also used to work in an office where we did
it stuff. So, in the city it is something totally
different. On the contrary, in the village I got
back to that what I originally wanted to do
and what I like most. But in that city, I did
something different. So, I didn’t want to be
in that city anymore.”
Entrepreneurial activity has a central
or partial role in the perception of rural life
of several in-migrants. However, only one of
12 interview partners had a clear idea
of a particular type of activity before moving in the hosting locality (IP 1). The business
plan of other migrants is a result of the character of their new residence (e.g. IP 2 – brewery brownfield, IP 6 – farmstead), or general
wishes and ideas about satisfying activities
(animal breeding/agriculture – IP 3, 5, 7; baking – IP 10, beekeeping – IP 8, art activity
– IP 4) and of course the need to earn money for living. Despite these statements, the
motivation for having a meaningful job after
moving to the rural cannot be overestimated.
Reasons for migration stem rather from the
perceived urban-rural dichotomy and are
largely related to the individual’s previous
experience with the rural. It is evident that
in most cases migrants do not wish to operate
a specific business activity, but rather a job
that is more meaningful for them than the
previous urban one. Therefore, the rural business plan is rather part of a wider effort to get
rid of city ties and reach personal satisfaction
both veiled by individual conceptions of rural
idyll (see more in Píša 2019). Furthermore, it is
important to note (in accordance to Stockdale
2014) that there are often other – more individual factors related to important life events
(divorces, death in the family, heritage etc.)
contributing to urban-rural migration.
In the following paragraphs we would like
to focus on diverse contributions of entrepreneurial in-migrants to local economies.
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Entrepreneurial in-migrants showed ability to generate new jobs. Twelve examined
households created totally 64 jobs (for their
detailed analysis see Tab. 4).
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“It´s difficult to find some workers now.
Really difficult. Because there are so many
job-offers and we can’t pay much. There are
people [on the farm – authors' note] who have

Table 4. Jobs generated by interviewed entrepreneurial in-migrants
New jobs
Household
number

self-employment
total

full-time
jobs

part-time
jobs

other
seasonal
jobs

full-time
jobs

part-time
jobs

seasonal
jobs

1

9

2

0

1

0

0

6

2

11

2

0

0

2

1

6

3

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

4

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

5

7

2

0

0

0

2

3

6

5

1

0

0

0

1

3

7

10

2

0

0

6

0

2

8

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

9

4

0

2

0

0

1

1

10

3

1

0

0

1

0

1

11

6

2

0

0

3

1

0

12

3

2

0

0

1

0

0

64

17

5

1

13

6

22

Total

From this point of view, the impact of the
surveyed entrepreneurial migrants on the
local labour market is relatively strong
although the quality of these jobs is questionable. A high proportion of them are parttime or seasonal jobs (for students, retired).
Some activities are considered by potential
employees (according to some interview partners) to be inferior (often also poorly paid).
This is probably one of the reasons (apart
from currently very low unemployment rate
in Czechia) why newcomers’ businesses experience shortage in workers. This problem
is more acute in case of more complex and
better paid positions which require skilled
workforce. Very often people living in urban
centres are hired for these positions; therefore, this situation leads to urban to rural
commuting paradox.

some personal reasons for that. They don’t
want to commute for long distances, they
haven’t a chance to find a better job, or they
don’t want to make a job in the corporation
just like me. Or they want to work outside and
so on.’ (IP 7)
‘We have a shop and one employee.
He commutes from Ústí nad Labem [the
regional capital – authors' note]. We didn’t
find any worker here in the village. The skilful
people already have their job and we don’t
want the ‘left-handed’. But it is always like
this.” (IP 12).
Newcomers’ businesses promote networking with other local businesses and economic
multiplication, or more intensive local circuits of value added. The larger is the firm
(in comparison to the village population),
the higher is the multiplication effect for the
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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local economic/entrepreneurial milieu. The
case of small local brewery (IP 2) illustrates
the situation very well. The reason is it´s relatively large size and wide range of services
it offers which increases the capacity and
attractiveness of the village from the perspective of tourism. The brewery also fits well
into the local mosaic of already existing small
businesses and contributes to the emergence
of new enterprises:
“Suddenly some young boys appeared.
Somewhere from those villages by the town
Mělník. Because we don’t have a restaurant
here in the brewery, they started to cook. (…)
It doesn’t matter to me, because I don’t really
cook here. Moreover, they started to serve
our beer. (…) And the local authority is also
glad to have a tenant there [they are running their restaurant in municipal premises
– authors' note]. (…) Our neighbours moved
from the upper floor to the ground floor and
upstairs they renovated three rooms and
made a guesthouse there. And it is sold out
for the whole season. (…) Even the castle
is prospering now, not only because of the
brewery. Because there is a guesthouse in the
castle. (…) So, the castle is doing well because
it proved to be very attractive for the guests
and for wedding guests. So they come here
to drink beer and for excursions, then they
go back to the castle. There is a synergistic
effect, definitely.” (IP 2)
Multiplication effect, economic localization
and the synergy between newcomers’ enterprises and other local firms and people are,
however, partly limited due to target groups
on new enterprises. They are rather focused
on extra-local, usually urban-based customers (e. g. firms of interview partners in tourism, farmers sold food via farmer’s markets,
luxury goods is sold on e-shops). Maintaining financial capital within a rural location
therefore depends primarily on the decision
of the migrants themselves. Such decision
might be adjusted or transformed by the size
of local markets or by an existence of other
competitive or supporting local services.
New economic activities of rural inmigrants create or transform existing images
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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of the hosting municipalities. Again, the more
visible is the economic activity, the larger
is the impact on local image:
“Our project was accepted, of course, positively because it helped our village very much.
And it was in such a bad state [the brewery
building – authors' note] (…) It looked like
a total ruin that really fell apart. (…) Today,
there is not just a yellow rectangel [special
marking in tourist maps indicating level
of tourist attractivity – authors' note] in the
current volume of the tourist map—the rectangle is already filled in with yellow. There
are not many points like this in this region.
(…) So it is developing. It certainly develops
well.” (IP 2).
Due to extra-local orientation of some new
economic activities they are able to attract
extra-local people which bring financial capital in local economies. However, due to this
orientation, some economic activities even
appear as cut-off from local communities
– as such, they lead to exclusion of local people from the participation on new economic
activities:
“Totally different [from local people –
authors' note] and interesting people come
here due to our brewery. We don’t need
to engage in local community.” (IP 2).
Other interview partner (IP 6) opened
a café and would like to focus rather on urban
visitors than local people (see the quotation
few paragraphs below). Such orientation
might be the reason for rather contradictory
perception of migrant activities from the perspective of long-term dwellers. In-migrants’
businesses are often initially understood
as an exotic element that is not compatible
with local constructions of rurality. Some inmigrants also feel the envy (IP 2, IP 7, IP 6)
from the local community members.
“The newcomers try to run a business,
earn money, do something what is visible.
But the old residents don’t want any changes.
It brings conflicts. People are reported to the
police or local government that someone´s
horse or sheep ran and eat the neighbour´s
garden. The cops must deal with these
things.” (IP 5)
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Some interview partners note the negative attitude of local government (especially
the mayor) to their entrepreneurship. Some
of them don’t understand the lack of support for their activity (IP 1, IP 4, IP 5) and one
of them finds the attitudes of political elites
as clearly obstructive (IP 2).
“We have encountered a number of very
illogical reactions [for the business activity
– authors' note], even by the mayor and
local government. (…) Everything bothers
them. That people come here and park here,
that music plays here. Everything. So, I said
to myself that I would just have to candidate
to the local government. At least to be there
and just deny some retard ideas and negate
them.” (IP 2).
Entrepreneurial in-migrants have identified
themselves very quickly with their new locality and became involved in local community
renewal:
“So we will secure our living by doing this
[stone decorations – authors' note] as long
as it is possible. I was a teacher, and now
I have extended my parental leave by one
year. And then I’d like to work in this firm…
to expand its activities for example by painting. I would like to make art studio in the attic
and do some courses for the public in order
to revive it here [in this village – authors' note]
a bit. So now we have some kind of relationship [to this village – authors' note]. Or at
least I personally have a relationship to our
neighbourhood, to the nature. So I would like
to practice various kind of educational activities focused on environmental education
or similar things.” (IP 4)
Their engagement is very often part of their
business strategies and launches commodification of local resources including nature:
“Because when we created this [hotel
– authors' note], we used to say that people
or kids need to have some fun here too. So we
built a nature trail. I have to say that even
local people, who do not like me very much,
appreciated the fact that we did something
amazing. (…) So the whole public can benefit
from it but primarily we did it for our clients,
I could say.” (IP 5).
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Entrepreneurial attitudes of rural newcomers also facilitated diversification of rural
economies based on exploitation of local
resources. New farmers (IP 3) offer farm
excursion and wood-processing workshop,
and brewery owners (IP 2) offer beer as a new
local product in the given locality and organise guided tours in their brewery. In summer
season, hotel owners (IP 5) offer cosmetic
services such as massage and pedicure.
New economic activities also fill gaps in local
economies and serve local consumers with
specific consumer needs:
“I never wanted a pub. I wanted a café.
I am here for mothers with children, for active
urban people who are going for a trip. (…) But
I do not want to have ‘tramps’ [special subculture in Czechia – people who like hiking
and sleeping in the nature – authors' note]
here, who just get drunk. They should sit there
[in the pub across the street – authors' note].”
(IP 6).
Similarly, IP 7 stated:
“But local people don’t buy our farm products very often. I can notice it mostly when
we have on-farm sale during the weekends
when mostly second-home owners or tourists
are buying our products. But locals? … Some
of them are coming because they have allergic children, but this is a specific case.”
Previous statement indicates the necessity
of rural entrepreneurs to connect to extralocal networks in order to ensure demand
for their products/services. Regarding this,
farming newcomers integrate their business
channels in alternative food networks:
“We have on-farm sale. We already have
our regular customers who are coming. And
around us, I will bring them my honey in the
radius of thirty kilometres on demand. Well,
we sell also in Prague on two big farmers’
markets and in Roudnice nad Labem. Actually, there is no other choice. These are the
bigger cities where we have our customers.
I can’t go to a small town. Maybe we can
sell also in Česká Lípa which is located close
to our farm. We were couple times there
on the market too and surprisingly we sold
well. So, it´s diverse. Maybe we will sell
Geographia Polonica 2019, 92, 3, pp. 347-363
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in Liberec soon. Farmers’ market starts there
now.” (IP 8).

Discussion and conclusions
Our research confirmed rather positive
contribution of entrepreneurial in-migrants
for local economies. Their benefits for rural
space apart from their social and environmental impact (which we don’t discuss within
this paper) can be expressed by their contribution to:
• job creation (albeit the attractiveness
of these jobs for local people is rather low),
• development of local circuits of value
added,
• image-building of a given rural locality
and induced capital accumulation,
• commodification of local assets,
• development of new by-products and services,
• diversification of rural economies.
On the other hand, there are some problematic points related to the development
of newcomers’ businesses. Predominantly,
it was the segregation of new business activities from the original local community partly
as a result of the necessary extension of business activities to larger/more wealthy urban
markets/dwellers or individual values and
attitudes which are reflected in the orientation of new business activities. As a consequence, entrepreneurial in-migrants felt some
kind of conflict between them and local community.
Many studies (for their overview see
e.g. Mayer et al. 2016) stress the necessity
of rural businesses to develop rural-urban
linkages in order to ensure their competitiveness and approach to larger markets. Our
study also confirms these findings. Urban
focus of our model enterprises is usually
given by weak demand on the local market.
However, entrepreneurial in-migrants usually
didn’t perceive this as a problem and from
the start-up phase they focused on the extralocal urban clientele.
Anyway, entrepreneurial in-migrants play
the key part in rural development processes
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and as such, corresponding position in rural
development policies and strategies should
be reserved for them. Rural scholars already
recognised the shortcomings of exogenous
and endogenous approaches to rural development and made way for more open and
dynamic neo-endogenous approach to rural
development. However, the paradigmatic
shift between rural development approaches
towards larger support of entrepreneurial
in-migration has not been much reflected
in present rural development policies and
strategies on the Czech or European level
yet. These policies continue to prefer exogenous or endogenous approaches which
are not able to grasp extra-local flows, or if
yes in case of the exogenous approach, they
support over-dimensional rural dependence
on urban areas or central decisions.
Therefore, it is necessary to open rural
planning approaches to external flows
and driving forces and recognise the benefits of the neo-endogenous approach. Some
of these aspects are already incorporated
in the LEADER initiative confirming its importance for rural development. LEADER is not
only appreciated due to its effectiveness
to integrate local people into local decision
making but also due to its potential to formulate sensible policies for stimulation of local
entrepreneurship (North & Smallbone 2006).
Regarding this, more space should be given
to these initiatives and most importantly, one
of the main principles of LEADER approach
– integrated territorial development – should
be emphasised.
Integration from this point of view should
mean not only sectoral integration but also
territorial one. It should mean the integration
of urban and rural places and extra-local and
urban-reaching thinking. As it was discussed
above, new rural enterprises do employ
rural-urban linkages and in fact, they are
highly dependent on them as extra-local clientele is crucial for their viability. Therefore,
it would be benefitting to use LEADER for
such activities as in Czechia LAGs contain
both rural and urban settlements albeit inclusion of large regional centres would be more
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benefitting (in Czechia the LAGs may contain
only towns with population less than 25,000).
This gives rural planners a good opportunity
to profit from such kind of urban-rural partnership and hereby cross the spatial limitations of individual rural municipalities.
Moreover, multilevel governance and rural
planning should better facilitate more equal
spatial distribution of human resources and
entrepreneurial knowledge (for a detail division of tasks among individual planning levels see Hruška et al. (2015)). Some authors
such as North and Smallbone (2006) argue
for initiatives supporting in-migration of wellqualified people lacking entrepreneurial skills,
especially in rural areas. Therefore new rural
development policies should deliver incentives for deconcentration of human, social,
financial capital through rural entrepreneurial
in-migration and take measures which enable
partial disconnection of potential in-migrants
from urban areas (Atterton & Affleck 2009).
From this point of view, one of the ways how
to attract entrepreneurial talent to rural
areas which requires co-operation among different planning scales is to focus on positive
presentation of rural areas as a good place
for living and doing business e.g. by pointing
at the best practice examples of successful
firms located in rural areas. Or better targeted policies can be implemented with focus
on potential in-migrants who can be both
people without any relation to a hosting rural
locality or/and people who have family ties
to the rural place and left it before due to better employment opportunities in urban areas
or even other countries. Return of remigrants

could be facilitated by a diverse spectre
of policies on different levels (e.g. Kovács
et al. 2013). European and national authorities may also motivate companies to implement teleworking-friendly policies which may
enable many people to live further from their
workplaces (in remote rural areas) and later,
maybe, develop their own business ideas.
Anyway, configuration of these new rural
development policies requiring intersectoral,
interterritorial and multiscalar cooperation
won’t be an easy task.
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